Laminate Selections

Solid / Abstract Colors

- **Black** (174) **B**
- **Slate Grey** (129) **B**
- **Fashion Grey** (227) **B W**
- **White** (664) **B W**
- **Silver** (N99) **B W**
- **Black Lodestone** (N62) **W**
- **Graphite Nebula** (030) **W**
- **Grey Nebula** (044) **W**

Wood Grain Colors

- **Walnut** (537) **B W**
- **Wild Cherry** (567) **B W**
- **Empire Mahogany** (531) **B W**
- **Formerly NOVA’s Hard Rock Maple** (577)
- **Fusion Maple** (560) **B W**

Colors are subject to variations in printing. For exact color matching, please request a laminate chip sample by calling customer support at 1-800-730-6682 or your local sales representative.
Matching Metal Colors

Colors are subject to variations in printing. For exact color matching, please request a metal chip sample by calling customer support at 1-800-730-6682 or your local sales representative.